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Abstract
The purpose of present study is to examine negative stereotype against single people who have 
neither spouse nor partner. In study1, we replicated the research which Greitemeyer (2009) 
conducted. Results showed that participants evaluated single targets more negatively than the targets 
having intimate partner in terms of personality, quality of life and physical attractiveness. In study2, 
we attempted to explore psychological mechanism that produce singlism. We hypothesized that a
priori belief relevant to marriage-oriented lead people to evaluate negatively against singles. As a 
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71) = 72.26, p < .001㸧㸪༠ㄪᛶ㸦F (1, 71) = 52.96,
p < .001㸧㸪໅ຮᛶ㸦F (1, 71) = 36.32, p < .001㸧㸪
᝟⥴୙Ᏻᐃ㸦F (1, 71) = 46.10, p < .001㸧㸪㌟య
ⓗ㨩ຊ㸦F (1, 71) = 72.60, p < .001㸧㸪⏕ά‶㊊
ឤ㸦F (1, 71) = 152.35, p < .001㸧㸪␗ᛶ㛵ಀࡢ‶
㊊ឤ㸦F (1, 71) = 240.77, p < .001㸧㸪Ꮩ⊂ឤ㸦F




































␗ᛶ㛵ಀࡢ୺ຠᯝࡀㄆࡵࡽࢀ(F (1, 67) =


































ࢩࣥࢢࣝ 㠀ࢩࣥࢢࣝ ࢩࣥࢢࣝ 㠀ࢩࣥࢢࣝ
እྥᛶ 4.10 5.30 4.17 5.25
༠ㄪᛶ 4.62 5.56 4.46 5.48
໅ຮᛶ 4.77 5.53 4.69 5.46
᝟⥴୙Ᏻᐃ 4.83 3.90 4.43 3.78













































































































































⩌㸦N = 81㸧ࡢ 2⩌࡟ศࡅࡓࠋྠᵝ࡟㸪⤖
፧ࡢไᚚྍ⬟ᛶㄆ▱࡟㛵ࡋ࡚ࡶ㸪୰ኸ್
㸦Me = 2.625㸧ࢆ㝖࠸ࡓୖ࡛ཧຍ⪅ࢆไᚚ
୙ྍ⬟⩌㸦N = 82㸧࡜ไᚚྍ⬟⩌㸦N = 94㸧
ࡢ 2⩌࡟ศࡅࡓࠋ
 ࡍ࡭࡚ࡢᚑᒓኚᩘ࡟࠾࠸࡚␗ᛶ㛵ಀࡢ୺
ຠᯝࡀ᭷ព࡛࠶ࡗࡓ㸸እྥᛶ㸦F (1, 172) = 
161.60, p < .001㸧㸪༠ㄪᛶ㸦F (1, 172) =202.49,
p < .001㸧㸪໅ຮᛶ㸦F (1, 172) = 97.30, p
< .001㸧㸪᝟⥴୙Ᏻᐃ㸦F (1, 172) = 52.78, p
< .001㸧㸪㌟యⓗ㨩ຊ㸦F (1, 172) = 164.94, p








(F (1,172) = 11.67, p < .01)ࠋಙᛕ㧗⩌ࡢཧຍ
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ᒣᮏ㞝኱㸸ࢩࣥࢢࣜࢬ࣒̿ࢩࣥࢢࣝ࡟ᑐࡍࡿྰᐃⓗࢫࢸࣞ࢜ࢱ࢖ࣉ̿








F (1,172) = 7.42, p < .05; ໅ຮᛶF (1,172) = 


















































⤖፧㢪ᮃಙᛕ ప⩌ 㧗⩌ ప⩌ 㧗⩌ ప⩌ 㧗⩌ ప⩌ 㧗⩌
᪤፧ 5.18 5.35 5.36 5.61 5.34 5.63 4.94 5.15
⊂㌟ 4.36 3.94 4.50 4.35 4.70 4.63 4.07 3.85
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